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Boost
the
Tea1n

Hello
Valpo
Huntington, \V. \ Ta., Friclay, October 2, 1936

VOLFME :35

Nl':\TBER 6

Frosh To Ballot
.
7 Nom1nees

Durrett Is Asks For Leave INew Dorms
Appointed :__ _ ____, To Be Open
In January On
To Council
Steel Being Installed At Model
s~hool; Work Reported
Moving Rapidly

Gene Ja~kson Will Protest
Coun.ci.l's Appointment
To Junior Seat

Six Men and One W 0111an File Petit i o n s ; U p p e r C 1a s s e ,.,
Choose Officers

Progress made on the two new
A Student council seat belonging
dormitories on the east campus
io the jun;or class which has been
within the last two weeks assured
vacant because of the resignation
officials that the buildings will be
of Larry Tipr;ett, in order that he
By CLAYTON PARCELL
ready for occupancy by December
m:ght be elig"ble for the student
15,
and
January
1,
respectively.
presidency, was awarded to Billy
Student politics soared to th~ forctn nt this\\ eek as upperSome parts oI the men·s dormitory
Durrett by a majority vote of the
classmen
met to elect ofllcers, and freshmen registered for the
are
ready
for
inside
fixtures,
C.
B.
council Tuesday night. ImmediateHuff, construction superintendent, corning election Friday, October 7.
ly after this decision was made
said yesterday.
Electrical and
known, Gene Jackson, arts college
Six men and oue woman, in a last minute r11sh \\'cdnesplumbing fixtures have been in- <lay. submitted petitions to the election hoard for elig-ibility 111
jun10r, announced that he would
stalled and the roofing was atcontest the award before the Stuthe election. One other petiticin
tached two weeks ago. The walls
dent court at the earliest opporcarried less than half the required
were recently plastered and whitetunity.
10 per cent of class sig iatures and
coated. The three-panel windows
The co:1stitution provides that
will not be considered by the board.
were attached more than two
there shall be 1 l r 2c rep:·esen tatives
Three candidates who will run for
weeks ago.
from the jur ior cl~.ss, tY.'O to serve
the presidency are Chuck McKenConstruction on the women"s
fo~ one year each, and the other to
zie. F1·ed Hudson and Mickey Kahn.
dorffitory is two weeks behind the
be a hold-over and continue to
Candidates for the two vacant cour
Dr. J. Ht!ds m Robinson,
men's building, Huff estimated. The
se ve through his sen!Or year The
cil positions are Grace Elliot Milllege physjcian, has requested
building has not been fixed with
hold-over position is awardecl to the
er. Kamiel Dibbs, ard Don Smith.
that
an
eirht
months
leave
of
I
wincJows.
and
is
just
now
ready
for
candida e who polls the most votes
Board Meets
Program Is Announced For
abse11ce from the faculty be
the slate roof.
1
t! e election.
Membe s of the election board
S. E. A. Convention To
granted him.
Cuns\1uction is in the steel stage
In tl e counc·1 elections held last
will meet tomorrow a ternoon at
on the nev-. r.1odel school located
f 11, Ti pe t polled 137 votes to
Be Hdd In November
1:30 o'clock to pass on the petitions
on the east campus. Two weeks
lead , II cand ·dates for the three
.,
\ i11 be req uircd to finish the steel
t-luntington
representatives
of
the
Stu
lent president Larry Tippe t
To
J ckson was second with I
sairl yes erday.
ork. Jack Martin, foreman, said
10 v e . and Joe Anderson wa _
•
State
Educational
association
are
E'e
t·on for the ffic s will be
yesterdciy The new building will
I ct d o the third position with a
planning to sponsor next month the he d 111
e west room of th Stureplace the frame buildings on Fifth
t tal of 104 votes.
large,;t convention of the associa- de t un·on build"ng next Friday
ond College avenues.
Seat Left Open
fro
fl:OO to 1:15 o'clock. Only the
Work on the two dormitories was tion that has yet been held.
T"ppEht , o 11ri h ve been the
Miss Do1:cas Prichard, dean of members of the class who registershrted last March by the Consoliho d-over councilman had he not
dated Engineering company of Balt- women at Fairmont State Teachers ed last Wedne~day will be allowed
w"thdrawn to run for the Student
Aims imore. Funds for the buildings college, and president of the asso- to cast their ballot.
presidency. After the new consti- College P h y s i c i a n
The two candi"ates who are electut"on had been passed. decreeing
\ ere roade avoila 1)le by the W. P. ciation has announced the following
Tov.ard D t:tor c~ Sdence
A. which granted $322,000. Forty- rnt-uf ~tate speakers for the gener· 1 tcd to the student council will sf!/'."
that all elections for upper class ofDegree
five percent was an outright grant program: Charles W. Knudson, gra- for a period of one year. The ,/
fices be combined and held in the
and 55 percent is to be repaid in duate school of education, Harvard president will hold office foi;
spring, junior council positions were
Dr. J. Hudson Robinson, college bonds underwritten by rental re- university; Irma E. Voight. presi- year also.
agam ,·oted upon last May.
dent of the national association of
Officers Elected
Elias Shelansky and Emily Raies physician, has asked that a leave of ceipts for the buildings.
deans of women, Athens. Ohio:
Officers elected at the Sf.
were elected to serve with Tippett absence be granted him, extending
George P. Hambrecht, president of class meeting last Wedn-&sda• 1
1his year. Billy Durrett was the from October 8, 1936 until June 15.
the American Vocational associa- Henry Harrell. vice-presiden : 1 ,
third candidate for the open po- 19;;7, that he might further his
tion. Madison, Wisconsin:
Rev ner Knabb. secretary: and Eunice
work in basic studies toward a j
sitions, but lost.
William L. Stidger. Morgan 1\/Iemor- . Byrnside, treasurer. Hatfield BruDurrett was awarded the position doctor of science degree at the Uniial church, Boston. Mass.: Agnes I beck, pre,ident-elect last
year,
last nigh.t on the grounds that Jack- versity of Pennsylvania graduate
Wayr:1an. presid_ent of t~e _National presided.
son was not a candidate in the school of medicine at Philadelphia.
Physical Education association. BarThe junior class elected Martin
Dr. Robinson was graduated from
spring election. Jackson contends
nard College, Columbia university: Leiner vice-presic'ent: Dan Churthat, in the absence of the top man. the Medical College of Virginia in
Louis Untermeyer. distinguish2d ton, secretary: and B'.'b Sanford,
tb,, candidate receiving the second 1929. He completed bis interne
poet, author and lecturer, Elizabeth- creasurer. Herbert Royer, president,
highest number of votes should be work in New York city ana his
a,varded the hold-over position. residenceship in Pittsburgh. He Eight Sororities Hold Teas at town, New York: R. L. Lyman, au- was in charge of the meeting.
thor, University of Chicago; WillThe sophomore class elected ofInasmuch as the position now va- practiced medicine in Clarksburg
Termination of Silent
iam H. Briston,. general secretary. ficers and appointed a committee
cant has been held over sir,~e prior from the time he completed his hosNational Congress of Parents and which will work to secure a Victory
Period, Octcber 10
to the passage of the new constitu- pital training until he was appointTeachers, Washington, D. C.
gong. Jean Givens was elected
tion, and was not voted upon last ed to the staff here in 1932.
:Cr. Rollo Reynolds of Horace vice-president of the class,
and
spring. Jackson contends that it
Ac,..ording to Dr. Robinson, PresWith the termination of the month Mann School, Columbia university Riche.rd Hill, secretary and treasurshould be filled from the slate of ident James E. Allen has said that
of silence precedi::g active rushing,
candidates filed last fall.
a leave of absence cannot be of- foe eight sororities on the campus wbo bas accepted a place on the er, The gong committee consists
program. has asked to be relieved of Wilson Kessler. chairman, Bill
Court to Decide
-Ucially granted until the state
The new constitution provides board of education meets to act will hold formal teas Saturday, Oc- since he is to spend the next few 1. Wolfe, Richard Dilworth, Eurskel
1 Hall, and Hers1'el Courts.
Ro3s Roth2t all vacant offices be filled by upon the petition. As yet, no suc- tober 10, between the hours of 2:00
(Continued on Page 2)
mine, president. presided.
election. The Student court will be cessor to Dr. Robinson has been and 6:00 o'clock.
The new Panhellcnic rules which
asl~ed to interpret the document, i!l named.
were passed for the ·current season
this matter, and to decide upon the
provide that each sorority may give
validity of the Counc!l's appointNew York universit:-,· l~::~ a new one formal tea and two informal
ment and Jackson's claim to the
course in cosmetic hygiene.
parties. The only major change to
position.
----------------·--be made from the rules adopted
last semester concerns places where
rush parties may be held: last semester all functioris were held in
By ANDREW FALLER
arts and sciences. Valparaiso, with
chapter houses: this year. since only
Memories of a spectacular past on these superb facilities, has been rethree of the eight sororities have
residences. parties may be given at the gridiron will be r~'-'fved in the ferred to as "the poor man's Harthe homes of active or alumni mem- memory of Prof. Tom Dandelet of vard" because a majority of the
bers, or at the homes of sorority the physical education department. student body finds employment in
v\hen Valparaiso university meets order to finance its education.
,. ,h the ·1dvent of night football Bill Smith, fleet nght end, said, patronesses.
In sports activities Valpa~aiso
d F inield stadium Marshall fans -"I cannot notice any difference in
A complete schedule for the rush Marshall here tonight.
Dandelet started a successful ath- holds its own, particularly in 1asare div·ctod
n the question of the game.
Of course, we have affairs was made out at the bet
'W 1at c.o 'vol t11·nk of night foot- practiced under the lights
and Panhellenic meeting.
Follo,Ning ldic career as captain of the firs' kctball. In the 1925-26 season it
t_.1 1"
Although most of the fol- therefore arc at no disadvantage. the teas on Saturday. a silent p"riod Valparaiso football team back in produced a "wonder 'Pam" wh;ch
who ,, ere
interviewed I do believe, however, that the will begin which will last through i!Jl9. He again lead his te:im. in I defeated all of its n'id-\vest opport d that
it's alright," numerous game will ce played faster due tc Sunday until Monday afternoon 1!)20 when they played such notcl I e1 ts. During his two years at Val'lo ' l s of thE "Big Green" offer- the cooler we:.ither."
when the first series of informal schools as Harvard and Not~e. paraiso f;ande 1et also starred 1t
ti orl
a 1d ori,,;ir al c, mplaints.
Charles Watson showed signs of! 1J8rties will begin. Delta Xi DeJ+a Game. Harvard c1efeated Valp~rai- ! basketball and track. He was one
P f At na T,. D N )011, of the indifference, because, as he put it, a_nd Alpha Sigma Alpha _will be so 14-0. while Notre Dame took of the best all-around athletes ever.
produced at that university.
M
h Clepartment too~ a serious at- I have never played football be- Lne first chapters to entertam. The them H-3.
Organized as a private school in
If the present Valparaiso squad
t ude wlwn she exolair1ed, "I won- fore. As far as day or night games. ovening parties will be given by
c r what will hanpen ' a haze or it makes no difference to me."
• Delta Sigma Epsilon and Kappa Tau the middle of the nineteenth cen- has any of the prowess and skill of
1c;_ry, Valparaiso was soon to be its predecessors, one might predict
h 1 y fng swoor O over the field'/
One of the outstanding critics · Phi, honorary sorority.
Mo~· of the older faculty members was Dr. J. T. Krumpelmann. dean, Tuesday afternoon's
functions classified as one of the largest uni- a stubborn battle at Fairfield s•f,car not attend the games at night of_ men. "I think that night ;foot?~ll I will be held by Theta Rho and versities in the country. By 1910 dium toni<;ht
----------bee ius of the dampness which re- will cause a loss of student sp1nt, Sigma Sigma Sigma, while Pi Kap- tbe enro1lment was approximately
OPEN POOL
sults in colds and sore throats."
due mostly to the large numbers of' pa Sigma and Kappa Theta will en- 5,000, an exceedingly large student
Miss Ruth Robinson, head of the
Pr ' DeNoon hesitated momen- outside spectators. A united. tertain in the evening. These oar- body for anv university in that de+ r.'y and further explained, "and cheering student body at an after-· 1ies will end the second perio~ of cade. Despite the fact the PnrnlJ- women's phvsical education departtren, too. I am not accustomed to noon game is a brilliant spectacle. rushing and a silent period will be ment has dwindled. the high schol- ment announced yesterday that
astic standards of former ye'.trs open pool will begin October 6, at
s'._rving out until 11:00 o'clock at Of course there is the argument of observed Wednesday.
mght."
a larger attendance at the evening I Thursday afternoon rushing will have been maintained. At present 3:30 and will be held everv TuesMost football players expressed
--___
the university has colleges of law day, Wednesday, and Thursday this
1 Continued on Page 2)
engineering, medicine, teachers, and semester
favo, with the new er'l in footbilll
<Continued on Page 2)

Men
Will Speal{.

Noted

Dr Ro f)ll1S0Il
Asl{.s

soror1t1e
•• S

1

Plan Teas

Valparaiso Formerly Played
Harvard And Notre Dame

Fans Are Divided In Opinion
On Evening Footba'II Games

I

I

FRID \Y, OCTOBER 2, 1936

_P_A_G_E_T_,_~_O_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T=----=II~E~'~P=--=-ARTHENON
FANS ARE DIVIDED
ON NIGHT FOOTBALL

The Parthenon

Bee Lines
by
Phil Bee

Student Newspaper of
Marshall College

games. Personally I cann'lt state
the advantage of night games because tllis is the first I have at-I
tended.''
Subscriptions, $1.50 per year.
Georf,e Merryman,
a
typical
Entered as Second-Class Matter in
trcoh'Y a., tried to evade the questhe Postoffice, Huntington, W. Va.,
ti.m by ye ling hurrie.lly, 'l don't
Under Act of Congress, March 3,
know,.. With the assurance that
1879.
I Per:.htentthe ir-tervi1c.wer was not crazy MerIt seems that everyone has the ryn·a 1 s'e,pperl to explain. "I saw
1936
tvfcmhcr
1937
h~ P;JY facuHy of making us out the g ime lase Saturday and think
ihc basest sort of liar . . . A prevan- .t was all right. I am accus,omed
(:\ssociated CoUee,iafe
cator who mauufa,:;tures his storie to th e bright ligh!s because I have
1rierely for the s:1ke of tellin!- It at,ended mght baseball games in
Distributors of
all seems pretty obvious. Just any Charieston for the last two years."
time we mention a person. thing. or
Prof. J. P. Sto::ikes. of the English
what have you it always turns out deparlr.wnt, appeared impartial to
Member Intercollegiate Press
exactly the opposite. There must either side of the question. '·I do
Association of West Virginia
National College Press Asociation te a plot. For instance there is not think the games at night are
the Brabben case. We merely as colorful as th:ise played in the
Associated Collegi-:ite Press
sign the guy up as being ill and daytime. The sur,shine seems te
HE. RY G. l{ING
next day there he is. fresh out of add More vigor and spirit to day
bed and ready to haunt us. Just in- games. The cheE'ring has not been
Editor-In-Chief
Home Phone 6570. Bus. Phone 9644 cidents of that sort that get in your · bated by floodlight footbal1. P
bair. If we say a guy is ill vhy, by was ,s loud as ever last Saturday:·
BUSINESS OFFICE
the beard of Satan, can't he stay
Ori ;:;tudeat ce:lared that ni;ht
,,
Phone 9644
in bed for a few days. That would ~amt.s h'l\ e ruined his business.
work no hardship on anyone. And
onald Hae::;erle. cheerlea,-er, exEDITORIAL STAFF
besides it doesn't leave us hcilding pressed his dislikt of the pres.nt
Paul H. Becker ... Managing Editor an empty bag. Things like that are situation by stating, "Before, I used
Clayton Parcell ........ News Editor \'ery disconcerting. So please be to get some cheers out of the crowd.
Wilson H. Keesler ... Sports Editor more amenable. If you don't in- Now they just sit up there and
Marian Snyder ...... Society Editor tend to do thus and so wait unfil 1 shiver because it gets so cold."
Monroe Brasley ...... Feature Editor after Friday's edition not to do it.
And so the controversy rages on.
Muncy Kegley .... Exchange Editor Still-In one corner we have the fan who
Phil Bee ....... Circulation Manager
A narrow irregularly grooved claims that night football was ereW. Page Pitt ...... Faculty Adviser path from the Student Union to ated by the manufacturers of cold
the Library. Still droves of stu- remedies and ear muffs. In the
dents rush to_ a_nd fro between other corner_ we have the fan who
H ere
th ose t wo b u1 ld mgs.
the says th a t mgh t football is a colorsharp outline of a high french heel., ful spectacle, and a "New Deal'' for
there the h?rsh imprint of a broad the fans who were unable to attend
heel all deepening the trail that games previously played in the aft011r inclination is to look upon
• the latest squabble of the Student will eventually erase the last ves- ernoons.
The fact remains. that a new era
council with even more expressions tiges of sod....
in this national sport is !Jere, an
of disgust th:m those occasioned by Bushels and BeautiesWhy hide your shining light? era brought on by powerful mantheir quibbling last year.
Why waste your sweetness on the made sunlight.
The Student constitution speaks desert air? In fact why be a nonclearly that vacancies occurrini in
entity'? Just let it be known that
the Student council shall be filled you won a be1uty contest. No mat- NOTED MEN WILL
by reelection. The Student coun- ter if it was in Podunk High for a
SPEAK AT MEETING
cil usurps this pawer and appoints senior class of eight and five o:f',
a member of its own choosing, in that number boys. Just so you
<Continued from page 1)
direct violation of the letter of the won it. Then, my fair damozel,
constitution.
take your name and address to the months in Europe. Dr. John W.
A disap)iointed candidate for of- iournalism dept. Results will fol- Studebaker. United States Cammi:sioner of Educat'on. was also comfice before the present constitution low immediately. . .
pelled to forego a place on the p.·cwent into effect would claim the Pity, Pityosition on the basis of election!/
Pity th~ poor Frosh. Pity the gram. Both these vacancies w'll '"
➔ er the old constftution.
This puor parents who sit home nites filled shortly.
is e;:iually in the wrong.
wilh fear's cold perspiration damp- . The general c:Jmmittee in charge
v adherents of these opposing ening their brow while the family's 1s C0!Y>posed of R. B. Marston. sut plan to take their cases to shining light is out galloping about perintendent of Cabell county
\dent Court for an interpre- the streets in a pair of shrieking! ~chools; Dr. James E. Allen. pres'.l ,f ·the constitution.
pajamas .... Again pity the poo~ ident of Marshall college; Miss Virginia Foulk: Miss Gertrude Roberts;
'"~~"onstitution needs no inter- Frosh who comes home of Thurs- Dean Otis G. Wilson; and Dr. A. B.
day
nites
with
dirty
face
anrl
h,in:ls
,n. Rather must we attempt
Leamer, president of the Cabell
tu mterpret the connivings of petty .... Then pity the poor telephone
County Ministerial association.
OJ:'erator
who
must
sit
through
a
politicians:
The following are chairmen of
lonely night and make connections.
sub-commi'tees: Housing, D. W.
BuzzingsThe battle of the skirts on the Fox; Publicity. C. M. Withers:
Mirabilia staff ... Speaking of bat Places of Meeting. Prof. J. B.
ties there has been some effort tn Shouse; Civic Clubs. H. E. Lowry:
General Inforrr.ation. R. F. Bno',s·
We must naturally admire the promote an affray between ltrosh Aubmobiles, Ushers. Guides. Aid·s.
courage and determination of the 2nd Sophs .... Perish the thought ... T. S. Brewer; Breakfasts, Lunchcollege man who supports himself One couldn't arouse enough interest eons. Dinners. Miss Jvlia L R'lv:
while obtaining his education. But to drat\ th e principals out of the S;rcct Siims and Markers. C. ·J.
the once proud halo which en- Stude Onion .... Virginia Daniel. the Gould; Educational Exhibits. Miss
circled the brow of the man who middle name is Van Dyke. fresh- Lucie Lewis: Music. Miss Hannah
thus distinguished himself has be- man reporter. has the cutest dim- Cundiff; Regi,tration. Marco Hanples in school. The line forms tr•
come a millstone that hangs now
ley: Commercial Exhibits, J. F.
about his neck and hinders his the right and the staff will pass DeYoung.
on applicants .... Frankie Davis. Pi
scholastic progress.
Kap pledge, disturbed the placid
Thus speaks the editor of the calm of football practice the other
Kentucky Kernel, news organ of eyening with war whoops and the SORORITIES PLAN
RUSHING PARTIES
the University of Kentucky, who appropriate costume .... Romance,
emphatically denies that there are romance thou beautiful thing! Erl
(Continued from page 1)
left in this modern age, laurels to Spencer-Mary Lou Geary, more
be added to the accomplishments will b2 added as time marches on
of the self-suppqrted college man ..... Lewis Welch. former columnish continue with p::irties given by Pi
He charges that merchants are on this rag, was in town last week. Kappa Sigma and Kappa Theta,
making too profitable a use of col- He is working in Charl"'ston... . with the evening sessions being relege labor. His second objection is One more week of rushin.g then s~rved f<;>r Theta Rho and Sigma
simply that outside work neces- sil_ent period .... The Freshman boys Sigma Sigma affairs. Terminatine
sarily limits the time that a man this year are the best in many· the th~rd and last rush period, Delmay devote to his studies.
years .•.. At least that is the gen- ta Sigma Epsilon and Kappa Tc1u
It is not our intention to pick: eral concensus of opinion among Phi wiil have afternoon parties. and
flaws in the arguments advanced the upper classmen .... The Parthe- Delta Xi_ Delta and Alpha Sigma
by the Kernel's editor for his points non is badly in need of a news edi- Alpha will hold the final parties
might be perfectly valid in his own tor .... Who in the devil picked the in the evening.
locality. But it has been our ex- head for the paper? .... Wilton
The schedule as arranged allows
perience that merchants give pref- <Fi'cklel Wright is married. He is each sorority to give one afternoon
erence to coHege men over the a fo, me:· Marshallite and is work- and one evening affair. The afterregular run of clerks. salesme'l, and in~ at the nickel phnt at present. . . noon parties will take place be~we'..n
miscellaneous worker0 and pay them Things I never knew: that Bennv the hours of 3:30 and 5:30 o'clock.
as well as might be expected for F 1e•cher, super-salesman and poli- and evening fnncti 0 ns between 7·00
the superior work that they do. tician deluxe, holds a record for and 9:00 o'clock.
Secondly the greatest objection t,, being kicked out of high school. . .
Since the formal teas are all bethe time element is not that the Th;ngs most of you never knew: ing given on the scJme afte::n'J m
restricted hours leave less time fo1 that the Parthenon is being cdite-l ~nrl two informal parties will te
study but that they provide nc, in the olc1 offi~es of the News Tri- h 0 U_ simultan€0;;isly. rushees may
time for recreation. The part time bune . . . Sixth avenue b~twe~n receive more than one Invitation to
job of a collegian rareiy occasions eighth and ni'1th .... Next month parties taking place at th<> same>
any serious monopoly of his time Archie. dorm cool-, will hav" been hours. Rules of the Panhellenic
and he is usually able to do an here twenty years .... We lifter! t'
ro,.,..~il , ·ovi·'e tint nnh:ces mav
average amount of studying. But I lines about Po-Junk H. s. in which at•e-d rno.·e than one function; in
when it comes to participating in , we plr>ad for a beautiful co-en from fact, they may attend all affairs to
extra-cur~icular activities and fak- / a certain prof. .. With that ac- \\ hich they receive invitations.
mg part m those social elements of knowledgement of p 1 a g i a r ism
a college that contribute so gen- enough . . .
B ND PLAYS TONIGHT
erously to a man's social education
/ The ~and will not make the trip
our self-supporting college man is
d
h
.
to Elkins for the eighth annual
completely left out.
fi~sse
w en workmg one's_ wav : Forest Festival, aC'cording to Dr /
We heartily agree with the writ- "1roug~. colle"e was cons1d<;>r"_d Harry Mueller. They will be o~
er, however, that the day has srat.
Int the modern sense it is hand tonight _at the stadium for the
a as resor •
Herd-Valparaiso clash instead.
Published Every Tuesday and
Friday of the School Year

Morrow
Library
Presents

(Continued from page 1l

I

Pre~s

Edito1·'s note: \Ve are pleased
to present the first of a series
oi J>rief bock reviews to be
written for The Parthenon by
i'1i5s Eluisc Shawkey, a member of the James E. Morrow
Library staff.

I
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• • •

Colle5iafe Di6esf

THE HOUSE OF EXILE

ltiore of It

By Nora \Vain
Of many recent novels de il'ng
with Ch•na and her problem·, this
seems to us one of the best It i,
quite difTerent from the Pearl Buck
sto cs of Chinese life, which look t!.l
the peasa 1t clas<es fo.· their i 1spiration.
•r~,. •c.rot 5 ,, of Exile ,m thr
er
hard, c > ce
~ "~Tf'ily of the 1 •
ed ge itry
· ~n cc unt "" a 1
Anwr·ca.,
or
•s •c, t.1r
t1
wealthy r ·TJ. h 1 us. , .1
She ce
scribes the chatm and culture of an
ancient civiliza: ion. the dignity :mu
formalism of m:m·,,r~. the rern'1i'y
and poise 01 daily Ille in thn cour'yards of the HousP nf Exile
The took is authentic, bemg composed of selections from Mi s Waln"s
Chinese ·ournals B t
wri'Llen 1.nJ ai1. originale and
ter yet,
it is
arresting
ma·mer \V
e recomme nd i•.
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SEE THE SMARTEST
COED'S SHOES IN
TOWN AT

The

Louise Dress Shoppe

935 Third Avenue

2021 Third Avenue

i
·

Dormetts
Tunics
Crepe Dresses
Smocks
Hose and Panties

ALFRED'S
. . . . .( l - ( ) - « >. . .1 ) -,,_,,._..,,_t,....,. ►-• 1 --..,_u

,:
1
I
I
i
i
.

on any purchase
of Fa 11 Merchandi~e at
Louises

-1

j

BUILETIN DELAYED
Tl e first edition of the Bn•1e-in.
.,km 0 i p1,blication will be dd 1y d
inc'efi ite,y due t,., t 1e illness of
Pi e3 de 1t James E. Allen. who has
rot he0n able 10 edit his col:J,nn
"Tht> Pre> irlents' 1\/Iessa· e,'
"illi n'
C'. E •le r execut·ve alumvi O •c-·e•ar anno 1'1ced Wed,.., 0 sda

\\'e carry at all times a
complete line of

- - - SY PAP..A

i-

The cast of College Theatre's first
projuction will be announced late
this afternoo:-i, Prof. Buell Whi ehill, director, stated last night. Th<>
play, Samson Raphaeis m's 'Accent
on Youth", will be prese'1t d October 30 and 31.
Eph Jacobs, pres:dent of College
Theatre, said yesterday 'hat the
cast and other members of the theatre group will meet Monday night
at 7:00 o'cJo,·k in the auditorium for
the purpose of selecting the comrrittees which will ass·st in producing
the show. Prof. Whi'ehill will read
the play at the meeting. Rehec1F-ils
w 11 start :next week.

·

~.
1·

First Play Cast
To Be Announced

BE

...... t,._t1-1,.--•1cr;a.11_,1_ ( , _ , , _ , ~ ~ , ~ • )
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INDEPENDENT

Choose a vocation that will make you independent

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE
Let us explain our course-no obligation for inform'ltion.
Enroll now-all instructions given under state and
national instructors.
!Uarcelling, Fingerwaving Reasonably Priced.

MARTZ
320 Ninth Street

BEAUTY

SCHOOL
Hunlington,

w. Va.

♦•♦,..-.c)-O-ll-l>..-.1-1=:::__~1~,1-1~;1_,_c,_c,._,1_.,1_,,....,,,_,,_,_,,_
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Jll!st start serving our wond~rful bread to your family
and watch them cheer! They'll tell you its fresh
home-made flavor makes any meal a sure success:

MOOTZ
JUMBO BREAD
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Student Council
To Sponsor Mix

By MARIAN SNYDER

PHONE 21468

Reception Will Honor
New House Chaperon
Residents of Everett Hall will honor their new house mother, Miss
Eleanor Moreland, with a reception Sunday afternoon between the hours
(;f 4:00 and 6:00 o'clock. Decorations will be carried out in autumn colors.
The receiving line will be composed of Miss Moreland, Miss Lottie
Mae Rae, president of Everett Hall, President and Mrs. James E. Allen,
Dean and Mr§.. W. E. Greenleaf,o
Dean and Mrs. Otis G. Wilson, Dean Miss Robinson
and Mrs. J. T. Krumpelmann, and Heads Organization
Miss Lee Fairchild Bacon, dean of
Miss Ruth Robinson, head of the
women.
women's division of the physical
Each student is inviting one pro- education department, who was
fessor to meet Miss Moreland, and elected president of the Altrusa
invitations have been extended to club last June, presided over the
representatives of each fraternity first meeting of the season last
and sorority, to the house mothers week. The Altrusa club is an interof sororities and other college dorm- national organization composed of
itories, and to representatives from business and profe.,sional women
each dormitory.
and a limited number of houseMiss Moreland came to Everett wives. Other faculty women who
Hall from her home in Morgantown. are members of the organization
She is a graduate of Columbia uni- are Misses Virginia Foulk. Lee Fairversity, and for some time was child Bacon, Mary Helen Steele,
house mother at Sethlow Hall there and Hannah Cundiff.
-o-0Sorority Announces
Fratentity Has
Social Schedule
Supper, Dance
Kappa Omicron Phi, home econoThe Phi Tau Alpha fraternity
mics so,ority, has announced a will have a mixed party at the
schedule of its social affairs for chapter house tomorrow night at
the coming year. The first eve 1t 8:30 o'clock. Actives, rushees, and
will be a pledging service in Octo- their dates will dance until 11.;30
ber followed by a "Superstition o'clock, at which time refreshments
party" early in November. Initia- will be served. Chaperons for th !
tion and a Founders' day banquet affair will be Dean and Mrs. J. T.
will be given in December.
Krumpelmann, Dr. and Mrs. Paul
The new year will be initiated K. Walp, and Prof. J. Paul Stoakes.
with a le~ture a 'ld theatre party in
Wednesday night, rushees of the
January, while in February the fraternity were entertained with a
organization will sponsor a benefit chili supper at the chapter house.
bridge. The same month the alumBoth parties have been arranged
nae of the club. will be honored at by a rush committee composed of
a party, the nature of which is yet Messrs. Jack Whitman, chairman,
to be determined. The sorority Tom Harvey, Jack Park, Tom Davspring formal will be given in May idson, and Boyce Earnhart.
Sorority meetings will be held
-0the first and third Mondays of Kappa Alpha's
each month.
Have Smoker
-0The Kappa Alpha fraternity had
an informal rush party Thursday
Rushees Attend
Dog Races
night at 8:30 o'clock at the chapter
Members of the Alpha Theta Ch· house. The committee in charge
fraternity took their prospective was composed of Messrs. Sheldon
pledges to the dog races in Proc- Burgess, Edward Spencer, and Howtorville, Wednesday night. The ard Robbins.
party returned later to the chapter
-0house where a hot lunch was Fratemity Has
served.
Rush Party
The Alpha Kappa Pi fraternity
-oPhi Kappa
entertained a number of rushees
Nu's Entertain
with an informal smoker Thursday
As the third rush function of the night at 8:00 o'clock. Messrs. Norcurrent season, the members of man Hazeldine, Bernard Ball, and
Phi ~ppa Nu fraternity entertain- Bernard Shannon were in charge
ed a number of rushees at their o! the arrangements.
chapter house last night between
-0Miss Beverly Fleck of Springthe hours of 8:00 and 10:00 o'clock.
The members who were in charge field, will spend the week-end at
were Messrs. George Hopkins, J.B. the Delta Sigma Epsilon chapter
Russell, and Wilmot Terry.
ho"se,

PAGE THREE
Mr. Lee Tate Smith left yesterday
for the Mountain State Forest Festival at Elkins.

Journalism Sorority
Has Meeting

The Fourth Estate, honorary journalistic sorority. met last night at
NOTICE!!!
The Student council will spon- the home of Miss Laura Wallace,
former
president
of
the
organizaSee
Louise
Dress Shoppe Ad
sor a student dance tomorrow night
on Page 2 and save 10%
in the Morris P. Shawkey Student tion.
Union building from the hours of
8;30 to 11:30 o'clock. The music
will be furnished by the Kings of
Swing, who feature the "Three Bars
COME TO
of Harmony", a swing trio.
Chaperons for the dance will be
Dr. and Mrs. Conley H. Dillon and
Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Toole. The
committee in charge is composed of
Messrs. Lawrence Tippett, Glenn
See Our Complete Line of
Hill and Turner Knabb.
Ru 1 es governing all student
SHEAFFER PENS AND PENCILS
dances have been announced by the
office of the dean of women for the
l::enefit of new students. They are
as follows:
1. There will be no complimen911 Fourth Avenue
tary tickets issued except to the
chaperons and the committee in
charge of the dance.
2. There is to be no smoking in
the ball room.
3. The stag-line is requested to
remain at the side of the ball room 1
and not in the center.
4. At least one member of a
couple must be a student or ar,
alumnus, and alumni must sign their
names and year of graduation in a
registration book provided for tha1
purpose.

SHAND'S

Shand's Drug Store
Amsbary & Johnson

The
Finest in

DIAMONDS
and

WAT-CHES
Watch Repairing

Kirkpatrick

i....:::..d
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A
N
C
I
N
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STUDENT
NITE
EVERY
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Here's that Sweater • • •
THAT'S "RIGHT" FOR ALL AROUND
SPORT OR CAMPUS WEAR!

WOOLENS AND UP TO THE MINUTE
STYLING CALCULATED TO GIVE
YOU YEARS OF WEAR.

Amsbary & Johnsm4.

FRIDAY
At Huntington's Only

Nite Cub
HOTEL 5TH AVENUE
NITE CLUB

321 Tenth Street
"College Men's Wear"

YOUR PURCHASES SERVE
Coedt s - MAKE
YOU DOUBLE DUTY WITH A-

Costume Suit
A Smart Suit
With a ,Dress to \Vear
all Winter
$14.95 to $49.50

DRESSES
Sports, Dressy and Otherwise for an Campus
Occasions
$6.95 to $25.50
We specialize in Campus
Styles and Small Sizes.

Look First Where They
Are Selected Especially
For YOU.

Ginger Shop

FINE

Students and Faculty
PATRONIZE OUR COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
FOR QUALITY GROCERIES .... TASTE OUR DELICIOUS PASTRIES FROM OUR OWN BAKERY.

For Coed's

McAlister Grocery

1149 4th Ave., C & 0 Bldg

1911 Third Avenue
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GRIDDERS PLAY VALPARAISO TONIGHT
--------------0

Big Green
Sportlites
By Bill Keesler
Inexperi1mce .... That was t h e
keynote during the first half of the
Flyer-Herd grid fray last Saturday
night. But the Big Green showed
its followers that determination
and a will to win regardless
of any obstacle can count a long
way toward winning football games.
One-- thing of which we were
especially proud was the tenacity
with which the Herd stuck to its
purpose. They came out for the
second period with a kind of zip
and marked determination that
could not be repulsed .... Consequently .... the Big Green is now at
the top of the Buckeye conference,
a cherished position that has been
ref{1oe<l them for the past four
years .... The spirit with which the
crowd carried on is another sign
that football is truly on the way up
here.
I sincerely hope the public won't
let the Buckeye conference down
because of the severe trouncing
some of its top notch teams took
las, week. This does not necessarily mean that the confC'1'ence is
a set-up and that the Thundering
Herd will have a walk-away in its
attempt to wrest the loop crown
from last ye:tr's champion, Ohio
university .... It does warn us of
this fact
that thQ teams that
took a licking will be pointing more
than ever to the remaining games
on the Buckeye schedule.
We should really be the proudest
student body in the country.
and
why not .... We have one of the ablest coaching staffs in the country
headed by Coach Cam Henderson.
Coach' Henderson is at the present
time handicapped by the lack of
material. but we are right behind
him when he says that we also
have the hardest fighting, most determined. and most loyal squad in
1hP country .... These are but a few
of the reasons why we all should
back the Thundering Herd to the
last man. Don't lose hope if the
team makes a few mistakes, the
test o[ football teams do. and
~long towards the end of the presnt grid campaign you all will be
p oud' of the fact that you coulr1
c en a);tcnd a Big Green football
g ..

0

Big Green

Drills Hard
For Battle
Henderson's Charges Prepare
To Keep Goal Line
Uncrossed
Drilling hard for the past three
days, the Thundering Herd ended
practice last night with a light
drill under the lights. Head coach
Cam Henderson appeared satisfied
that the team was ready for the
invasion of the Valparaiso University Hoosiers tonight at Fairfield
stadium, and prepared to keep their
goal from being scored upon.
Coach Henderson has been shifting a few of the Herdimen around
<luring the past week and making
several changes. Rufus Carney,
who has been playing end has been
shifted to one of the guard positions and will probably start the
game tonight. Johnny Stephens,
who started out as a backfield man
and just recovered from injuries received in the Morris Harvey fray.
has been placed at one of the end
positions and may see service
against the Hoosier eleven tonight,
and Johnny Cox, sophomore tackle,

will take the place of Junior Bolyard, who injured his ankle in the
Dayton contest last Saturday:
Bolyard Out
Bolyard is still on the non-combatant list and will no doubt be on
the sidelines until the Ohio U. fracas next Saturday. Johnny Bates,
the Barbousville Flash, has been
showing considerable improvement
this week, and according to the
"Crafty One," should see plenty of
service in the coming clash.
Most of the time this week has
been spfmt in re-hashing fundamentals, Coach Henderson has had
the gridders smashing away at
blocking plays and tearing loose on
some general interference work, in
order to iron out some of the mistakes that occurred in the previous
two encounters.
Ties St. Joseph
The coach of Saint Joseph's college which played Valparaiso last
Saturday to a 7 to 7 tie, reports that
Karr, Valparaiso fullback is one of
the most dangerous punt receivers
he has ever seen in action. Karr
does all the punting, passing, and
practically all the ball carrying for
his team, and in general has to be
watched every minute of the game.
The Valparaiso combine boasts a
heavy line and backfield and witJo
the able a·sistance of triple-threater Karr will no doubt prove a stiff
test for the Thundering Herd, and
should not be taken too lightly.
All of their plays are run from a
short punt formation. which when
bucked against Coach Henderson's

The Geo. H. Wright Co.
4th Ave. at 10th Street
■

■

Warner system, will provide some
high cla&s football.
The gairie will get underway about
£:00 o'clock and will be officiated
by J. P. Beacom of Notre Dame as
referee, Dr. Sunny Winters, Ohio
Wesleyan star, umpire, and Dink
Westfall, of Charleston and West
Virginia Wesleyan as head linesman.

COLUMBIA HAT SHOP
We Clean all Kinds of Hats

HOCKEY PLAYERS MEET

There will be a meeting of all
women who are interested in playing
field hockey, in the club room of
the women's gymnasium Monday,
October 5 and Tuesday, October 6
at 3:30. A class for beginners will
be included in this season's activities.

17 Years of Experience
All My Work Guaranteed
After 30 days Hats sold
431 9th Street
Huntington, W. Va.

·

"Imagine, Imogene, she only pays 10¢/or those diuin'f! cigarettes.'•
"Get wise, Gloriana, Twenty Grand's crashed the 400!"
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllftllOlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111Klllllll11111'111111111
Copr. 1936 The Axton•Fisher Tobacco Co., Inc.

WE C);RTIFY that we have inspected the Turkish and Domestic Tobaccos
blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes
and find them as fine in smoking quality as those used in cigarettes costing
as much as 50% more.

••

Arrow Shirts and Ties

(S'8nea) Seil, Putt & Rushy
(In collaboration with 1obacco expert)

Inc.

ALSO OBTAINABLE IN FLAT FIFTIES

YOUR LOOSE CHANCE

e.

GO 'SIP . ..
R ports from Valparaiso say that
tl1ey have one of the fastest backs in
foe Hoosier state .... also a couplr
of fiashy linemen .... Junior Eolyard, injured in the Herd-Flyer
game. says he will be up and at
foem before the coaches expect.
more power to you Junior, we'll be
looking for you .... Stanley Tobin
u.1iortunate s~ribbler of this humbie column last year and former
sports editor of the Parthenon is
nov., in Logan, as sports editor of
the Logan Banner. According to
"\Vest Virginia Wesleyan rooters.
v:rnleyan has an unbeatable team
and Coach Cebe Ross says that the
team is just coming along slowly.
but shows plenty of promise ....
"Feets" Barnum. haifback of Wesleyan who has been getting in the
hair of Big Green teams for the
pi.1st four years is still on the warpath and it bodes no good for opponents this year.
ODD FACTS ..
Zip Brubeck .... hard working intramural manager says that volley
ball will provide more thrills and
good clean fun, without tiring one
out than any other intramural sport.
Maybe it's. because he is older than
the rest of us "kids". Volieyball
,s starting next week. Lefs all see
if "Zips'' statement is true .... and
.... of course swell the intramural
participation total. . .

----------------.----THIS COUPON AND

Sc

Iron out
your laundry
•
worries
SWIFTLY -

Get a fresh start
with ARROW!
Stock up now with Arrow Shirts-they'll
keep you in style for years-and give
you more collar and shirt satisfaction
than you've ever known before.
Try HUNT or CARLTON, with the
popular wide-spread collar models.
Mitoga fit. . . . Sanforized Shrunk.
In white or fancy - $2.00 - $2.50

SAFE£ Y -

Let that dependable college pal, Railway Express
pick up and ship your laundry home and back fo;
you every week. You will find it glossy going easy, fast, ip~xpensive.
Merely notify the folks you will send the package by Railway Express, and ask them to return H
the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway Express. The folks will understand. It
saves keei)ing accounts, paying bills, to say nothing of spare change.
You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low - only 38 cents - sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the
same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.

FAMOUS SODAS

416 Eighth Street
Phone 26078
Depot Office: C. & 0. Passenger Station - 7th Ave. & 10th St.
Phone 8902
Huntington, \V. Va.

Lawrence Drugs

RAIL""\VAY EXPRESS

ls Good For One of Our

4th & 9th
Offer Expires

October 6

AGENCY, INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

THE PAR'rHE .. ON

THETA CHI SCORES INITIAL VIC
Play
•-- - - - - Nears Half
Way Mark
1Tennis

Seeded Star Smubea Way to
Third Round in Men'•
Tennia Tourney
Ha ft Id Brubeck, seeded number
hree, stroked his way to the third
round of play in the men's intramural tennis tournament Tuesday
by virtues of hard-earned 6.-3, 5-7,
6-2 vict ry over J. Marple.
Al
Del Checcolo also a seeded
tar took three sets to defeat Clyde
en ley 4-6 6-0 and 6-4. In the
o ly o er ma h played that day
Scott Donat de ea ed Jim Miller in
straight sets 6-2 and 6-3.
Three other matche originally
scheduled for that day were defaul ed. Forrest Carter received a
default from John Dean, Earle Halstead, seeded player, defaulted to
Henry White in their second round
a tlsbtinc mood III match, and Julius Rivlin failed to
vamded ran- play Harry Clarke.
and ram
Rain and cold weather forced
postponement of Wednesday and
Thursday matches, but play will
resumed today If the weather per-

lllii.. 'l'lle tournament tbe.

.T&I. .IP fa i1u

Introducing
The
Herdsmen

ft11ffa

talking a

t

fellow
males. . That is to
By BILL KEESLER
care whether they
One would think that Wayne Un- brunettes .... nuff said.
derwood had turned traitor last
Saturday night so often did he play
in the Flyers backfteld.
Wayne hails from West U on,
and is a junior in the teachers college. He was recently chosen assistant captain of the Thundering
Herd and Coach Henderson rates
Stadenta for FiYe Y
him as one of the most aggressive
guards he has ever coached .....
Wayne is a hefty lineman .... weighing 184 pounds and is six fee
tall: he played four years of high
s hool football, made the Lit le
Mountain Conference team four
Good Food at
--------,------

The Choice

ae-.,..n=...
Shoe R

~·Loeb

Call for and Deliver
ALEXANDSRS SHOE

SHOP

540 9th t

Low Price

·.

Phone 27f!Zl

not ~

... .........._...,............
._.

years in a row
North-South
Years 1934. His
was unde ea ed
and Wayne was
ond te m of All-St
Udrwod
a
person and bell ves
worth on
dir

ur.-

HUNTI

THE

lntramurals Add
Two Fall Sports

] - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : : TENNIS PLAY NEARS
IJoh,1 s~n rock. <rcshman star \' l 0 advanced toward their semi-fi:lals.
TOUCH FOOTBALL
HALF WAY lv1ARK., ousted Dick Cham_be_-s Monda,· aft- 1)orothy Auten bowed to Anna
STANDINGS
ernoon, arc r0garue,1 as lop favor- Richards yesterday and Betty Mead

The foll m•ramural program will
contiLue act10n next W(ek with
the adC' ition of two m0re sTJorts,
volleyball and cro.;s C·>tmtr). The
starting of these eve'lts will swell
the present intramural activities to
five. The oL:er events being run
off are tennis singles, horseshc e
singles. a,1d touch 'ootball
Any orp:iniz:ition. inclu-Hng men
rooming nt o 1e house. eating at
one house or any group wishing
to enter a fall team for the events.
is eligible for participation. Volleyl>all is fas, l>ecoming one of the
biggest n•ramural sports and this
year should he a banner year. All
the freshman men are particularly
urged to e 1ter or join up with some
team for the tournamc'nt.
Cross country. one of the leadmg
college competit', sports is being
revived this Yo!c" ,fter dronping nff
the program last -·eason. The hill
and dalers are requ~sted to reocrt
to eitJ,er Hatfeld Br:.ibec~. intnmural manager, or t > Prof. Otto
Gullickson,
i>:1tr;unural
dir 'c'or

-

----

----

-

Co 1 nceJ from p:tgc 5)
tu..ir rnment
dir1ctor
h·?~ cs to hold t'1 is match by the end
h next week
13 ubeck st:i.mped himself as a
ia\,.,... e i,1 his v;dory over M,irpie, and
Chec~olo exhibited u
slrsi1in? l•a~kh:ind that was excen1ior1r~llv PUJ?ctl\:P ee1~inst F r:isley. Both Raymond Hage and
Cl am,e ~,

Indeper..dent League
Team
:V L Pct.
flyirg Squad10.1 .2 0 1.000
\\olfp:tck "A".. .2 o 1.0uv
Wolfpack "B".
1 1
.500
Buff locs
. . 1 1 .500
v. l\'.f ,:,: A. . .
.0 1
l'H\-1)
,;, ·1
D lt
o 2 000
~1>s1 on
e a ..
•
.
r1a!ernity League
Ieam
W L Pct.

lntrL"mural Fro;ram Stai:'ts
Two New Sports Fur
Fall Ac ivity

•
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·fappa Alnh1..
2
P hi K•pna :'l.'u .. ,1
•
Alpha ~'fheta
Chi.. l
Phi Tau Alpha ... 0
<\Ip ha liappa i ... 0

o

UlOO

0
l
1

1.000
.500
.000

2

, ites. b•,t many followers of Fembroke Woo::ls p 1 a-::c him as a dark outslung Marie Loyd 21-3. 21-13.

I horse

ir the tournament.
- --- • -------

COEDS!!!

,vo"'1.E.

RE.~!::H F ::-:1'.LS
Lottie Mae Ray dde'lted Harriet
A1'n Em'ble on 21-16, 21-16 yes'er
ci.~y
ti..A
,
,...,,..r
p:~~ t 1-v-::..:.~-;s
- - -

Us'! Louise Dl:'ess Shoppe Ad
on Page 2 and save 10%

.---:-~!"-.----IEZ"------==--------------.
r- _
1
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fA. r" . _,.....

Patroni:ze the

COLLEGE
G R O C E RY

.OOtl

Quality ;.\Itats
Groceries and Scl1C'ol
Supplies
at Low Prices

Th:s event is us.:ally nu off around
1 ome 'O'.Tl ni; d y
lo 1p wi h the
football game, but this will mark
the first tirr.e that it has been listed as a tournamert sport
All tho:e desiring to enter vol11yball teams see e ther Brubeck or
Prof. Gullickson. •he entries m ' t
te in immediately.

!

,~

, _ ,,...,\
-
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EXPERT

I

BEAUTY

'(-- ,--..3
!:;:- -

SERVICE

Call 27498

LOMBARD'S
i
I
I

Fi!:·st Huntington Arcade

"Acro~s from College''

Only Sheaffer Haa
All Seven of Today'•
Wanted Pen Feature•

I

V

Collegians Favorite
Eating Place
Plate

Lunches

25c

35c

CHIMt'EY CORNER
4m H th Street

with
DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS
f.'or any gift occasion, what finer gift than a.
Sheaffer Lifetime pen, matched ensemble, or desk
set-beautiful, striking, and guaranteed for the
owner's lifetime! And, giving so much, what gift
costs so little?

BO ; KS
MAG/

7

IN ES

TOBACCO

~EI ER'S
HUGE LOAF

F cu ta.in Serv;.ce
Pens, $2.25 Up4

Ensembles, $2.95 Up

Dry-Proof Desk Sets, $5.00 Up

MARSHALL DRUG
STuRE
l5t!t Sc. & 4th Ave

•

:OW..W

...,.,..,:nn:tll

SEE OUR SELECTION I
.Cl ■-

MARSHALL COLLEGE BOOK STORE

'.'.)':

. ;i

Ji.;,/~~.t,;t ~~-

,,i:,';,4-;,_..

l(een, Zestji.tl, Outdoors Styles!

BRADLEY
Y nit ted Frocks to Take
You S111artly into Autuinn

14.95

to

25.

LOW

COST

of UP-KEEP ...
I•~\ cry t1111e clothes
,tre ell·} cleaned their
freshness and color
are rene\,·ecl. ln this
\\a::,. the up-k1:ep of
vcur \\·arclrohe 1s
• 111;.II, \\ hereas neg
kl t causes thing~ tu
\\ e;,1· U l1 t Sll()ner
fL1rung needless e · ·
tr.1YagancL.

Swing intc autumn with a Bradley . ... dehonair young knits that kok for all th~ world
as though they'd been needled es?ecially for
you! You'll see them on every campus . ...
going traveling . ... bearing up smartly under
the rigors of business - frocks of siir.ple
charm, good style and character.
Two n 1d tl·rec-p ~ce
i'l twcea.y effects,
br,1shcd wool and wide rib weaves. Brown~,
g~eens. rust and wine, 12 to 42
-second floor

SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED 40c
DRESSES CLEANED & PRESSED 50c

On Third
Avenue

ANDERSON
NEWCOMB

Parisian Cleane s
Phone S853

